Approximately 1 million patients receive a diagnosis of colorectal cancer (CRC) annually, and half a million deaths occur annually worldwide from this neoplasm.\[[@ref1]\] In 2004, approximately 106,000 people living in the United States were diagnosed with CRC.\[[@ref2][@ref3]\] Of these patients, just less than one-third had node-positive disease (stage III), and approximately one-third had node-negative (stage II) disease. Each year, approximately 230,000 patients with CRC are eligible for adjuvant chemotherapy.\[[@ref1][@ref4][@ref5]\] The benefits of fluorouracil (FU)-based adjuvant chemotherapy is reducing the risk of relapse and prolonging survival. After a complete surgical resection, stage III patients face a 50--60% chance of developing recurrent disease\[[@ref6][@ref7]\]. However, randomized trials conducted in the 1980s demonstrated that FU-based therapy could decrease the chance of death by approximately 30% (relative risk reduction), which is greater than the 10% absolute improvement in 5-year survival.\[[@ref8]\] As a result of these trials, in 1990, the National Institutes of Health (NIH) convened a consensus conference panel that recommended the administration of FU-based adjuvant therapy for all medically fit patients with completely resected stage III CRC.\[[@ref9]\] It has been argued that fibrotic stroma could represent an attempt by the host to ward-off tumor cells, thereby exerting antagonistic biological forces. Alternatively, this process may benefit the tumor by neovascularization and impeding access to host lymphocytes, macrophages, and other immune regulator cells.\[[@ref10][@ref11]\] This study addresses this question; is it possible to identify the characteristics of desmoplastic response that are involved in lymphatic and venous invasion as risk factors for poor prognosis in curative resected stage III CRC?

PATIENTS AND METHODS {#sec1-1}
====================

Sixty-five consecutive patients, having recovered from surgery and with histological confirmation of stage III CRC, from Policlinico Umberto I Hospital, were eligible for recruitment. Some patients underwent screening colonoscopy without symptoms whereas others presented with nonspecific signs and symptoms such as asthenia, weight loss, appetite loss, iron deficiency anemia, and increased active phase indices. Others had specific symptoms such as recent changes in bowel habit, rectal bleeding, abdominal pain, tenesmus, and anemia. All patients who were diagnosed with CRC were admitted to the surgical unit to undergo computed tomography (CT) and anesthesiological, respiratory, and cardiovascular examinations before surgery. Subsequently, patients were assigned to six cycles of rapid intravenous infusion of leucovorin, at a dose of 10 mg per square meter, followed immediately by an intravenous bolus of FU, at a dose of 370 mg per square meter, on days 1 through 5 every 28 days, along with infusion of oxaliplatinum at a dose of 85 mg per square meter for 12 cycles at intervals of 2 weeks (6 months of treatment).

Exclusion criteria {#sec2-1}
------------------

Patients with rectal cancer were excluded from the study because they were assigned to neoadjuvant radiotherapy treatment before surgery, according to the recent guidelines, as this would have altered the histological status of the neoplastic tissue when staging.\[[@ref12][@ref13][@ref14][@ref15]\] Patients with evidence of metastatic disease on CT or presence of tumor cells in ascites were ineligible for participation. Other exclusion criteria considered were patient\'s refusal of the advised treatment, patients with extremely bad clinical conditions, heart or respiratory failure, or old age (\>90 years, except after family discussion and written informed consent). Patients were also excluded on the basis of prior cytotoxic chemotherapy, organ allograft, state of pregnancy, or lactation.

Histology and staging {#sec2-2}
---------------------

The surgical specimens obtained were first conserved in formalin, and then cut, fixed and stained with hematoxylin--eosin. The specimens were divided into right and left colon in order to separate the colonic vascularization; they were also classified according to parietal infiltration status, histological phenotype, growth pattern, lymph node invasion, stage, and grading.\[[@ref16]\] Dysplastic and atypical cells were detected following the architectural (gland and villous conformation) and cytological (mucus secretion, stratifying, polarity, hyperchromatosis, and nuclear polymorphism, mitosis) deviations.\[[@ref17]\] Other variables were considered such as, vascular and perineural invasion, growth type (spreading or invasive), degree of lymph node infiltration along the invasive edge, presence of lymph node aggregates along the invasive edge (lymph node reaction, "Crohn\'s disease-like"), and number of tumour infiltrating lymphocytes (TIL). The Union for International Cancer Control-Tumor-Node-Metastasis (UICC-TNM) classifying system was utilised for disease staging (sixth edition, 2002).\[[@ref16]\]

The presence of desmoplasia, inflammatory infiltration, and extension of necrotic area were graded semi-quantitatively into low (if the variables were poorly represented), moderate, and high (if the variables were moderately or abnormally represented in the tumor mass). In particular, the presence of desmoplasia and its qualitative evaluation was obtained with the hematoxylin--eosin staining method and in some cases with Van Gieson staining method, which has the advantage of separating the different types of collagen fibres present in the stroma tissue, according to the latest guidelines.\[[@ref17]\] The histological examination of the regional lymphadenectomy comprised twelve or more lymph nodes, in agreement with the latest edition of the TNM classifying system.\[[@ref16]\] According to this system, at least 7 to 14 lymph nodes are needed after a radical resection of the colon and/or rectum in order to determine if metastasis is present.\[[@ref18][@ref19][@ref20]\] Nevertheless, the number of tumor residuals present along the radial margin was evaluated, and with radiological examinations, the presence of metastasis or micrometastasis in different organs was evaluated.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-3}
--------------------

The statistical analysis was performed using the following variables: degree of tumor mass invasiveness, grading, desmoplasia, inflammatory infiltration status, compared with the presence or absence, during the postsurgical staging, of lymph node or distant metastasis, and of venous or lymphatic vessel embolization. Data were particularly relevant in patients with disease extending to the serosa or subserosa, classified as metastasis positive (M+) or metastasis negative (M−), and/or lymph-node positive (N+) or lymph-node negative (N−).

The prevalence rates were compared using Fisher\'s exact test. A value of *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant, with α error of 5%. All calculations were done using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS, IBM, Chicago, Illinois).

RESULTS {#sec1-2}
=======

A total of 65 patients, 42 males and 23 females, with a median age of 67 ± 17.6 years, underwent hemicolectomy for CRC. Twenty-five of the patients underwent right hemicolectomy and 40 left hemicolectomy. Out of the 65 patients examined, 3 (4.6%) were symptom-free and had undergone colonoscopy for screening purpose and 2 (3%) had already been operated on an emergency basis for subacute obstruction. Sixty patients (92%) presented with anemia, 55 (85%) with rectal bleeding, and 63 (97%) referred for recent changes in bowel habit. Other general symptoms found were weight loss in 56 patients (86%) and asthenia in 32 patients (49%). A mean 13 ± 2 lymph nodes were obtained. Nineteen patients (29%) presented satellite adenomas with low grade dysplasia.

Fifty out of the 65 tumor masses revealed a tubular histotype (77%), 9 (14%) presented a mucinous histotype (more than 50% of mucinous pattern) and 7 (9%) a tubulovillous histotype. All patients were classified in stage III according to the UICC-TNM staging system.\[[@ref20]\] At 5 years, crude survival rate was 65% and the relapse rate was 37%. Immature desmoplasia was present in 14 patients (21.5%), intermediate desmoplasia was present in 40 (61.5%) patients, and mature desmoplasia in 11 patients (17%), Mortality rate in patients with immature desmoplasia was 86%, 27% in intermediate desmoplasia, and 0% in mature desmoplasia (Spearman correlation coefficient: −0.572, *P* = 0.05) \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].

![The LogRank test showed significant differences in disease recurrence and mortality comparing the mature, intermediate, and the immature stroma subtypes](SJG-23-39-g001){#F1}

Desmoplastic reaction and degree of neoplasia {#sec2-4}
---------------------------------------------

In patients with immature desmoplasia, there were 4 with first degree of differentiation, 9 with second degree of differentiation, and 1 with third degree of differentiation. In intermediate desmoplasia, there were 2 patients with first degree, 23 with second degree, and 15 with third degree of differentiation. In mature desmoplasia, the corresponding number of patients were 4, 5, and 2, respectively. No statistical differences were found in patient mortality comparing the three types of desmoplasia according to the first degree \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. For second degree, patient mortality in immature disease was significantly higher than that observed in patients with mature desmoplasia (*P* = 0.03) \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. For third degree, patient mortality in immature disease was significantly higher than that observed both in patients with mature and intermediate desmoplasia (*P* = 0.02) \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\].
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Desmoplastic reaction and degree of lymphocyte infiltration {#sec2-5}
-----------------------------------------------------------

In patients with immature desmoplasia, there were 9 patients with high inflammatory infiltrate and 5 patients with low grade of infiltrate. In intermediate desmoplasia, there were 25 patients with high inflammatory infiltrate and 15 patients with a low grade of infiltrate. In mature desmoplasia, there were 9 patients with a high rate of inflammatory infiltrate and 5 with a low infiltrate. Considering cases with low grade of inflammatory infiltrate, patient mortality in immature disease was significantly higher than that observed both in patients with mature (*P* = 0.005) and intermediate desmoplasia (*P* = 0.03) \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. Similar results in patient\'s mortality were observed in both mature (*P* = 0.04) and intermediate desmoplasia (*P* = 0.01). In patients with high inflammatory disease, survival at 5-year follow-up was higher than in patients with immature desmoplasia \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\].

Desmoplastic reaction and nodal involvement {#sec2-6}
-------------------------------------------

We chose the presence of five positive lymph nodes as the criterion for the categorization of the involvement of the lymphnodal system. In patients with immature desmoplasia, there were 7 with more than five lymph-nodes with neoplastic infiltration and 7 with less than five positive lymph-node. In intermediate desmoplasia, there were 8 patients with more than five lymph-nodes with neoplastic infiltration and 32 with less than five positive lymph nodes. In mature desmoplasia, there were 9 patients with less than five positive lymph nodes and 3 with more than five positive lymph nodes. Considering cases with less than 5 lymph nodes with neoplastic involvement both patients with intermediate (*P* = 0.001) and mature desmoplasia (*P* = 0.0014) have a longer disease-free period and a higher survival rate than patients with immature desmoplasia. In immature disease, both inflammatory infiltrate and patient mortality was significantly higher in comparison with that observed both in patients with mature (*P* = 0.005) and intermediate desmoplasia (*P* = 0.03), \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\].

Desmoplastic reaction and venous invasion {#sec2-7}
-----------------------------------------

In patients with immature desmoplasia, there were 6 patients with venous involvement and 8 patients with no venous involvement. In intermediate desmoplasia, there were 7 patients with venous involvement and 33 with no venous involvement. In mature desmoplasia, there were 9 patients negative for venous involvement and 2 with venous involvement. Considering cases with venous involvement, patients with mature desmoplasia showed a longer disease free interval and higher survival at 5-year follow-up in comparison to both patients with intermediate (*P* = 0.02) and immature desmoplasia (*P* = 0.03). Considering cases with absence of venous involvement, survival rates of patients with mature (*P* = 0.002), and intermediate (*P* = 0.001) desmoplasia were significantly higher in comparison to the survival rate of patients with immature desmoplasia \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\].

DISCUSSION {#sec1-3}
==========

In recent years, broad involvements of lymph nodes and neoplastic embolization have been considered prognostic factors in patients operated for CRC. In fact, in 1999 and later in 2003, The College of American Pathologist\[[@ref18]\] stated that a number of 12--15 histologically negative lymph nodes and the absence of blood and lymphatic involvement were predictive signs of a radical surgical treatment. This evidence led us to investigate the protective or facilitating role played by different histological variables in locoregional or distant invasion of CRC. Various histological variables were the object of study on the operative specimen for disease staging, such as desmoplasia stroma tissue proliferation, degree of intra and peritumoral inflammatory infiltration, degree of morphological anaplasia, and necrotic area extension. Although its precise role has not been clearly defined, the desmoplastic tissue response has always generated long discussions because it is thought to represent the most important biological factor of a malignant neoplasm.\[[@ref20][@ref21][@ref22][@ref23]\] Presence of a connective tissue reaction around the invasive edge of neoplasia can block cancer cell migration because its collagen fibres can trap the tumour cells;\[[@ref21][@ref22][@ref23][@ref24][@ref25][@ref26]\] however, on the other hand, if it were constituted by mixoid stroma, it could represent a barrier against inflammatory infiltration and promote neo-vascularization, consequently sustaining and nourishing the tumor mass. In doing so, it would permit de-differentiation of cancer cells, which later form venous and lymphatic vessels emboli.\[[@ref23][@ref24][@ref27]\] Following the histological stroma classification of Schurlchs *et al*.,\[[@ref24]\] we can conclude that differentiated neoplasia produces mature stroma tissue, while moving toward an undifferentiated neoplastic pattern, the stroma tissue also becomes disorganized and mixoid. This report supports the hypothesis that a mature desmoplastic response, characterized by a considerable amount of collagen fibers against the relatively low presence of matrix, limits stage III CRC tumor aggressiveness and contradicts the concept that tumors eliciting the greatest desmoplastic reaction behave more aggressively than those eliciting a less pronounced response. This fact suggests that there are multiple processes in the desmoplastic reaction which have opposing effects on cancer behavior. It is conceivable that such different processes may operate independently during neoplastic growth and could simultaneously occur at different locations in the same tumor. In order to understand such complex interactions between neoplastic cells and the surrounding matrix, it is necessary to examine not only the amount of fibrosis, which has been the pathological index for stromal reaction, but also its qualitative nature. Fibrous connective tissue includes matrix components (for example, fibronectin, interstitial collagens, elastin, and glycosaminoglycans) and the cells responsible for matrix synthesis (for example, fibroblasts, myofibroblasts, and histiocytes).\[[@ref28]\] With the histological classification of fibrotic cancer stroma,\[[@ref29]\] we have identified histological features of the microenvironment associated with cancer that could explain neoplastic malignant behavior. Tumor cells proliferate and invade the stroma where host immune cells congregate around tumor nests, promoting tumor angiogenesis.\[[@ref30]\] Since the dynamic changes in the cancer-associated stroma resemble a wound-healing reaction,\[[@ref30]\] it is termed a desmoplastic reaction. The desmoplastic reaction is thought to be supported mainly by the activation of host fibroblasts referred to as "myofibroblast."\[[@ref21][@ref31]\] Myofibroblasts are differentiated host fibroblasts that express α-smooth muscle actin (α-SMA) as cytoplasmic microfilaments, as well as desmin to a limited extent, whereas quiescent host resident fibroblasts express vimentin as intermediate filament proteins.\[[@ref32]\] Myofibroblasts produce an extracellular matrix enriched in type III and V collagen, which is considered to be responsible for the hard consistency of many carcinomas.\[[@ref33]\] Several fundamental studies on myofibroblast have been conducted to clarify the role of cancer-associated desmoplastic reactions. It has been argued that the process of dedifferentiation and dissociation of neoplastic cells at the invasive edge is the first and essential step in tumor invasion.

Based on the observation that this process is always strictly confined to the tumor invasive front, inductive signals from the host microenvironment were considered to be involved in initiating and maintaining this rapid and even reversible phenotypic shift by activating or repressing the preformed genetic programme of tumor cells. We found significant correlation with the intensity of tumor spreading from venous and lymphatic vessels, which influences survival outcome in CRC patients. In particular, when intermediate and immature fibrotic stroma were confined to the tumor invasive front while the tumour centre was composed of fine and mature fibres stratified into multilayers (the mature stroma), we observed the best prognosis. Based on these findings, intermediate and immature fibrotic stroma seem to be transitory phenotypes which facilitate dedifferentiation of cancer cells, whereas mature stroma is a later and more stable phenotype, which may reduce the invasive activity of neoplastic cells whether they are located in the tumor centre and/or the invasive front. The decrease in lymphocyte infiltration in colorectal primary tumors has long been believed to correlate with poor prognosis, however, in the present study, the mechanism by which tumors inhibit lymphocyte locomotion was not clear.

Lieubeau *et al*. reported that myofibroblasts may prevent penetration of immune cells within tumors promoting tumor growth and progression because of their contractile properties and associated extracellular matrix.\[[@ref34]\] The results of *in vitro* experiments would also support our findings showing that lymphocytes infiltrated less in immature fibrotic stroma, where myofibroblasts were extensively distributed, than in mature and intermediate fibrotic stroma. The above results might suggest that an immature fibrotic cancer stroma may assist cancer in hindering a host response, facilitating the survival of neoplastic cells.\[[@ref35]\]

CONCLUSIONS {#sec1-4}
===========

In conclusion, a pattern of immature desmoplastic response appears to be involved in disease recurrence and mortality in stage III CRC patients. Conversely, nodal involvement and venous embolization appear to be prevented by the presence of mature stroma.
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